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Profile
I have been working as a technology consultant, being involved in varied J2EE,
AngularJS and NodeJS projects. At the beginning, I focused on the Back-End side,
especially persistence of data, integrating external systems and background processes.
But lately, I am involved in all release management processes and ensure the quality
and security of the infrastructure and aplications.

Education
Sep/2006 - Sep/2012 Computer Engineering (EINA)
University of Zaragoza, Zaragoza (Spain)
Project Thesis: Design and implementation of an hierarchical, scalable

and fault tolerant P2P network layer. (Jan/2012 - Sep/2012)

Sep/2009 - Jun/2010 Erasmus Programme in Computer Science 4th level
University of Glasgow, Glasgow (United Kingdom)

Work Experience
Jan/2016— Software and Systems Engineer at Hiberus Tecnología
- Install, configure, and monitor servers, repositories and databases.

Personal Data
Date of Birth:
17/08/1985
Nationality:
Spanish

- Manage all processes involved in continuos integration and continuos delivery.
- Execute full lifecycle software development.
- Technical support for team members and code review.

Jun/2015—Jan/2016 Software Engineer at Nervia Consultores
- Analysis and development of business processes for application needs.

- Implement and improve continuous integration processes.
- Advising and supporting team members.

Apr/2014 - Jun/2015 Technical Analyst at Capgemini Spain

Blog:
https://vcatalan.com

- Advising on the implementation and improvement of internal processes.
- Service Management estimation and job scheduling.
- Participate in quality control, maintenance and testing phase.
- Analysis, design and implementation of the integration and security layer.

Nov/2012 - Apr/2014

Web Developer at Capgemini Spain

- Analysis and development of new functionalities.

Contact Data
Phone Number:
+34 609 23 42 13
E-mail:
victor@vcatalan.com

Languages
Native:
Spanish
Others:
English

Sep/2011 - Feb/2012

Internship at Ingemetal Energías

- Development of internal management applications.

- Management and maintenance of the network, servers, and user support.

Technology Summary
- Languages: S h ell Scr ipt, Python , Java/J2EE, Angular JS, NodeJS .
- Databases: Or acle S er ver , Postgr esSQL, MySQL, Mo ngoDB .
- Servers: Apach e Ser ver , Nginx, Ap ache To m cat, Or acle W eblogic.
- Dev Tools: S VN, Git, Dock er , Jenk ins, Son ar , JIRA, Tr ello.
- Security Extra: K ali Linux Distr ibu tio n, OW ASP Tools, B u r p Su ite.

Additional Information
(Advanced)

I am passionate about security and new technologies, especially Pentesting and Ethical
Hacking. I love to get involved in the security community, so I have atended some CONs
like ConPilar, AlbahacaCon or ESET Security Days. I have taken a Workshop of Ethical
Hacking (AlbahacaCon by Miguel Arroyo) and several cybersecurity MOOCs. I am also a
CTF player and I am always looking for new challenges.

